The Committee may discuss, vote to approve, vote to disapprove, vote to table, change the sequence of any agenda item, or vote to strike or not discuss any agenda item.

1. Determination of Quorum and Call to Order

2. Approval of the Minutes of February 1, 2017

3. Review, discussion and possible action on pending applications for licensure and reinstatement of licensure as identified on the following page(s) attached hereto:

4. Presentation on Gov.delivery service (Reji Varghese)

5. New Business – Any matter not known about or which could not have been reasonably foreseen prior to the time of posting the agenda

6. Adjournment
ATHLETIC TRAINERS ADVISORY COMMITTEE - 8/30/17

INCOMPLETE APPRENTICE ATHLETIC TRAINERS

AA 727  COOPER, BAILEY
AA 728  MCCALL, DARRIUS
AA 729  ZHU, WENHAO
AA 732  MCCOY, CASSANDRA EVON
AA 735  WATSON, BRIAR MARTHA
AA 736  KRASZKIEWICZ, TESHA
AA 738  CONYAC, RACHEL MARIE
AA 741  BROOKS, DARYL RAY
AA 743  O'LEARY, CASEY RUTLAND
AA 745  SALAS, CHRISTINA INEZ

COMPLETE APPRENTICE ATHLETIC TRAINERS

AA 730  PROCTOR, MICHAEL ALAN
AA 731  DAVIS, ANTONIO LADON
AA 733  ST AUBIN, JESSICA FAYE
AA 734  DUFFY, JACK HENNESSY
AA 737  GANNAWAY, MALLERY GRAY
AA 739  WARNE, KYLEE NICOLE
AA 740  RIOS, SYDNEY MARIE
AA 742  DOTY, KELSEY JO
AA 744  HIGGINS, BROOKE ASHLEY
INCOMPLETE ATHLETIC TRAINERS

AT 975  ASHTON, MICHAEL
AT 986  READY, JAMES ROBERT
AT 996  ORTEGA-VALENZUELA, CHRISTIAN
AT 997  BEHRE, PATRICK
AT 998  HARBAUGH, AMANDA L
AT 1011 KING, BRITINI ASHLYN
AT 1017 WATKINS, AMANDA
AT 1018 Sexton, Skyler Leanne
AT 1020 Duplantis, Bradley Alan
AT 1022 Buckner, Cheyenne
AT 1023 Resnick, Portia B
AT 1024 Thornburg, Jade Ashton
AT 1025 Bishop, AdriaNne Elizabeth
AT 1026 Morris, Kaylee Nicole
AT 1027 Hancock, Shaya
AT 1028 Mckee, Ryan Paden
AT 1029 Lee, Amanda Megan

REINSTATEMENT INCOMPLETE ATHLETIC TRAINERS

AT 87  JOHNSON SEILER, KERRI LEIGH
AT 626 KEENUM, KODIE BROOKE
AT 758 GATZ, JERROD MICHAEL

REINSTATEMENT COMPLETE ATHLETIC TRAINERS

AT 59  RHEA, HERBERT CARD
AT 724 SCHWARTZ, REBECCA ANN
AT 752 LACROSS, ZACH THOMAS
AT 856 BIRD, KIERA LYNN
AT 873 MCKENZIE, CHRISTOPHER SCOTT
AT 908 CRENSHAW, BRITTANY KAY
AT 922 CHAMNESS, LAUREN
AT 1008 HOVENDICK, MOLLY

COMPLETE ATHLETIC TRAINERS

AT 987 FORNWALT, GRACE JEAN
AT 988 MADRAK, EMILY
AT 989 LANE, CECILIA ANN
AT 990 CARRASQUILLO HO, RICARDO
AT 991 SETTLE, HAILEE
AT 992 CARDEN, KATHERINE
AT 993 SHARPE, JENNIFER JOAN
AT 994 CHAFEY, NICKOLAS BROOKS
AT 995 RIDENOUR, EMILY
STALL, MICAH JO
VANDYK, JESSICA
BROOKS, JEANIEROSE
GENTRY, HOWARD COLLIN
MILLER, ELIZABETH LEE
MITTS, CATHERINE ALLANNA
FAIN, DALAYNA DIANE
BOOHER, 07/04/17
KUNEMAN, MARK ALAN II
BEDY, EMILY JANE
ROYSE, TRENTON MICHAEL
MAINER, LACEY L
PIGEON, ANDREA MARIE
OGLESBY, LANDRE TATUM
BARRETT, DUSTY W
KEYS, DIANA JEAN
MILLSAP, DESTRI WAYNE
MCCOMBS, LACEY RAYE